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## MAJOR OUTCOME OF THE SCIENTIFIC BODY
### SINCE INCEPTION OF THE IPC (2005-2019)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SN</th>
<th>Tenure of the Scientific Body</th>
<th>Major Achievements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. | **1st Scientific Body Chairperson:** Dr. Nitya Anand Nov, 2005-Jan, 2011 **No. of Meetings:** 20 | - Published 5th edition of IP after a gap of 11 years  
- Harmonised formatting of IP monographs  
- Anti-retroviral drugs  
- Vaccines & Biotherapeutics  
- Separate volume for Veterinary drugs  
- Dependency on imports  
- IPRS: 57  
- Impurity: 01  
- IPC was given responsibility of publication of NFI  
- Publication of 4th edition of NFI 2011 after a gap of 32 years  
- IPC declared as NCC in 2011  
- Launch of ADR form  
- 58 AMCs  
- 26 training programs with 1140 participants  
- Launch of tailor made training programs for manufacturers, analysts, regulators & stakeholders from different states  
- QMS as per ISO 9001 in 2005  
- MoU with USP on 1st Aug, 2006  
- Addition of new space by renovating the Store Division of CIPL  
- Identification of starting for modernization for Animal Block |
| 2. | **2nd Scientific Body Chairperson:** Dr. B. Suresh Feb, 2011-Dec, 2016 **No. of Meetings:** 13 | - Publication of 6th and 7th editions of IP  
- Drugs of National Programs  
- Anti-cancer drugs  
- Radiopharmaceuticals  
- IPRS: 409  
- Impurity: 48  
- Development of BRS  
- Publication of 5th edition of NFI 2016  
- 112 AMCs  
- 33 drug alerts  
- 24 PIL changes  
- 1446 training programs with 51005 participants  
- Toll free helpline  
- Trainings of foreign delegates  
- 22 training programs with 1701 participants  
- ISO 17025  
- WHO Pre-qualified Lab  
- Industrial & Research Organization by DSIR in 2016  
- Renovation of Dr. Nitya Anand Block (12632 sf)  
- Renovation of Dr. S. K. Gupta Block (756 sf) |
| 3. | **3rd Scientific Body Chairperson:** Prof. N. K. Ganguly Jan, 2017-till date **No. of Meetings:** 8 | - Publication of 8th edition of IP  
- Monograph upgradations  
- Harmonization with International standards  
- FDC monographs not available in other pharmacopoeias  
- IPRS: 119  
- Impurity: 84  
- 1st IPRS for biotherapeutics  
- 6th edition of NFI under discussion in Subject Review & Core Group  
- 100 AMCs  
- 53 drug alerts  
- 23 PIL changes  
- 1194 training programs with 57190 participants  
- Mobile App for ADR reporting  
- WHO Collaborative Centre  
- 16 training programs with 796 participants  
- ISO 17034  
- ISO 17043  
- Observer status at EDQM  
- IP recognition in Ghana  
- Advance Level Research Centre (88081 sf) |
Release of IP Addendum 2019 by Hon’ble Health Minister
Release of IP 2010 by Hon’ble Health Minister
Release of IP 2014 by Hon’ble Health Minister
Release of IP 2018 by Hon’ble Health Secretary
Journey of IP Monograph Development

- IP 1985: 886
- IP 1996: 1143
- IP 2007: 1623
- IP 2010: 1968
- IP 2014: 2719
- IP 2018: 2994
Development of Anti-Cancer Monographs
Development of Anti-Retroviral Monographs

IP 1985: 0
IP 1996: 10
IP 2007: 22
IP 2010: 47
IP 2014: 58
IP 2018: 63
Development of Herbal Monographs

- IP 1985: 14
- IP 1996: 20
- IP 2007: 58
- IP 2010: 89
- IP 2014: 150
- IP 2018: 168
Development of Biologics Monographs

Biotechnology Derived Products
Blood Products
Vaccines
Development of IPRS
Development of Impurity Standards

- 2012-13: 10
- 2013-14: 20
- 2014-15: 30
- 2015-16: 50
- 2016-17: 117
- 2017-18: 124
- 2018-19: 133
Publication of National Formulary of India
ADR Monitoring Centres (AMCs): 270

- Government Hospitals: 109
- Non-government Hospitals: 99
- TB Treatment Centres: 17
- ART Centres: 11
- Corporate Hospitals: 20
- District Hospitals: 5
- Municipal Hospital: 8
- Army Hospitals: 1
ADR Reporting Status in India

Year (January - December) (January-June)

- 2011: 14,847
- 2012: 23,138
- 2013: 28,411
- 2014: 41,926
- 2015: 50,533
- 2016: 67,115
- 2017: 71,586
- 2018: 80,884
- 2019: 42,927

ICSRs
PvPI Mobile App

Now you can report an ADR at any time anywhere in India:

- Facilitates hassle-free ADR reporting for healthcare professionals
- Customized user-friendly reporting
- Facility to report adverse events and relevant documents
- Acknowledgement to the reporter
- User-friendly user interface (UI)

Scan QR Code to download the App
WHO Collaborating Centre
International C-operations
Stakeholder Trainings
Certifications and Accreditations
Signing of MoU with USP
Renovation of Dr. Nitya Anand Block
Construction of Advance Level Research Centre